Sex Change in Certain Animals.


Abstract:

In this study we will show that there are certain animals that have multi-sexes and that with surgical operation this can be manifest. All female chickens born have male sexual apparatus. The male sexual apparatus is thus stagnant as long as there is female hormone. By surgically removing the ovaries in chicken then male sexual apparatus and the development of testosterone would take over. Thus any female chicken could be made into a male by removal of the ovaries. This was done surgically on six chickens by the experimenter. The chickens then grew combs, started to crow and demonstrated fully, complete male sexual behavior.

In the other part of the science, we also know that every male frog has female apparatus. The female apparatus is dominant because of the male hormones which suppress the female system. By surgically removing the male apparatus any male frog could be turned into a female. This was done on six different frogs through surgical operation and resulting female frogs were fully female and actually were capable of producing tadpoles as fully functioning female frogs. This was demonstrated. It is hypothesized by the researcher that all people, all species, have some male and female in them. In the human being, we know that the medial adrenal cortical system can produce all known hormones and that the male is producing some female hormones and the females are producing some male hormones. Sexuality is far more complicated than a simple black and white experience.